Residents and Business Liaison Group
Tuesday 5th December 2017 – 6.30pm to 8.30pm
Grace Baptist Church Hall, 48-50 Park Ridings, N8 0LD
Attendees
Keith Johnston (KJ) National Grid
Philip Harrison (PH) Atkins
Ashley Spearing (AS) St William
Nick Gleave (NG) St William
Chris Cooper-Davies (CCD) Local Dialogue
Mike Eyres (tRIIO)
Peter Giannini (tRIIO)
Ian Robinson (IR)
Ryan King (RK)
John Miles (JM)
Marcus Ballard (MB)
Apologies
Anna Douglas (AD)
Kate Quinn (KQ)
Austringer Capital
Part One – National Grid update
1. Introductions and apologies
Introductions and apologies were made.
2. tRIIO works on Mary Neuner Road (Including Traffic Management Update)
ME said that the first section of low-pressure gas mains had been laid in Mary
Neuner Road. He said that the traffic lights on the road would be removed by the
end of the week. The traffic lights would be reinstated in the New Year, but would
not need to be in place for as long nor stretch as far south along Mary Neuner
Road. This would reduce the impact on the Electoral Reform Service (ERS)
entrance, which has been regularly blocked by cars queuing at the lights.
PG and ME said they would liaise with IR to coordinate the traffic management
system around work at the ERS.
KJ said that work would take place on the north western section of Mary Neuner
Road after that. IR said this would have no impact on the operations of the ERS.
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ME said he was currently putting together a programme of work, which should be
complete before Christmas.
KJ mentioned that traffic and vibration had been the only recurring issues with the
site. ME said he would undertake vibration monitoring across the site to ensure no
industry standards were breached.
3. VHE Update
PH gave an update on VHE work at the site. VHE had returned to undertake some
work to facilitate the tRIIO works. He said they would be offsite within a week.
4. Communications
CCD gave an update on communications during the previous month. He said that a
flyer would be sent out prior to Christmas, updating residents on work at the site
and informing them of the Christmas closedown dates. ME said the site would
close down for Christmas on 22 December and activity would resume in the New
Year. He said he would contact CCD when he knew the exact date work would
begin onsite after Christmas.
JM said there had been neutral interest in work at the site from his neighbours but
that no one had complained to him of any disruption. He asked who was now in
charge of the onsite facilities. PG said that tRIIO were occupying these. He
mentioned that there was 24-hour security at the site.
6. AOB
The next meeting was scheduled for Tuesday 16th January at 6.30pm
ENDS
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